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President: Mr. Miguel Rafael URQUIA (El Salvador). 

Present: 
The representative,; of the following States members 

of the Trusteeship Council: Australia, Belgium, China, 
El ?alvador, France, Haiti, India, New Zealand, Syria, 
Umon of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States 
of America. 

The representatives of the following specialized 
agencies: International Labour Organisation; United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza
tion; \Vorld Health Organization. 

Examination of conditions in the Trust Territory 
of Togo land under French administration: 
(a) annual report of the Administering 
Authority (T III36, TIll 50, T III 56, T I 
ll60) ; (b) petitions circulated under rule 85, 
paragraph 2, of the rules of procedure of the 
Trusteeship Council (T IPET.7 /L.6, T IPET.7 I 
L.8 and 9) (continued) 

[Agenda items 3 (f) and 4] 

At the invitation of the President, Mr. Georges 
Apedo-Amah, special representative of the Adminis
tering Authority for the Trust Territory of Togoland 
under French administration, took a place at the Coun
cil table. 

QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE TRUST TERRITORY AND 

REPLIES OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE (continued) 

Political advancement (concluded) 
1. Mr. DORSINVILLE (Haiti) noted that the 
tempo of political advancement in Togoland under 
British administration was much faster than in Togo
land under French administration, where the Adminis
tering Authority seemed to be marking time. He 
wondered whether the explanation was that the inhabi
tants of the French Trust Territory were less gifted 
than their kinsmen in Togoland under British adminis
tration. 
2. Mr. BARGUES (France) replied that he was not 
prepared to comment on the United Kingdom Govern
ment's policy in its Trust Territory. In Togoland under 
French administration, as in all the under-developed 
African territories, the difficulty was that there was no 
ethnic unity and hence that different groups of the 
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and customary institutions, the transition from one type 
of society to another must necessarily be a gradual 
process and the population must be thoroughly prepared 
for each new stage. 
3. In reply to a further question from Mr. DORSIN
VIL~E (Haiti), Mr. BARGUES (France) said that 
the btll adopted by the French National Assembly on 
3 November 1954 would mark a considerable step 
forward in the evolution of the political institutions in 
the Trust Territory. It was one more proof that the 
Administering Authority could not really be accused 
of marking time. With regard to how soon the bill 
would become law and be promulgated in the Trust 
Territory, he pointed out that parliamentary processes 
were inevitably slow. The French Government was 
second to none in its anxiety to see the bill adopted as 
soon as possible. After the vote in the National 
Assembly, the bill had been submitted to the Council 
of the Republic, which had introduced certain amend
ments. It had now come before the Assembly for a 
second reading; as it had been amended, it would have 
to be resubmitted to various parliamentary committees. 
The date set for its subsequent discussion in the 
Assembly would depend on the urgency of the other 
business pending. 
4. Mr. DORSINVILLE (Haiti) pointed out that the 
question of amending the political structure in Togoland 
had been before the Council for the last three years. At 
the ninth session of the General Assembly the peti
tioners from the Trust Territory had told the Fourth 
Committee that the proposed bill would considerably 
improve the political institutions in Togoland. The 
Council had already recommended that passage of the 
bill should be expedited. It might help if the French 
representative were to inform his Government of the 
Council's interest in the matter. He was sure that he 
was speaking for all the members of the Council in 
making that suggestion. 
5. Mr. BARGUES (France) said that he would 
certainly transmit the Haitian representative's com
ments to his Government and urge it to expedite 
matters. He would do so the more willingly as he had 
himself helped to draft the bill. 
6. Mr. DORSINVILLE (Haiti) asked whether the 
Togoland representatives in the French Parliament had 
suggested that in the mixed communes, category III, 
the administrator-mayor as well as the members of the 
municipal commissions should be indigenous. The idea 
of having a french official as administrator-mayor was 
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apparently to give the indigenous commi~sion members 
the bcnetit oi hi~ technical advice and assi~tancc. It 
~houlcl be ]H)s~ihle illr the Administration to place the 
'ame a<h·ire and a~,;i;;tance at the di,;p<hal of an imli
genou.; admini ,;t ra tor-mayor. 
7. :\Jr. :\PED0-:\:'11:\H ( Speri;tl reprcscntati\'C' for 
Tngohn<l under French a<lmini,;tr;ttion \ explained that 
there \':ere three l';ttq.~orie~ of mixed comnHme,;: catl'
~ory I. 1\"lwre the municipal conmti,,;ion ,,·as appointed. 
not eh-rtcd: category I I. when· ,,mte oi the commission 
\l'l"re ;q 'Jl"inted and ~nme elected : and category I II, 
11·hcre the commi,;..;ion wa,.; entireh- elected. In all 
rategorie-. tlw aclmini,trator-mayor ,,.;ts ex-officio chair
lllan. l ·ndcr a new :\ct adopted hy the :\"ational :\~~em
hh- in .Juh· 11>5-l. a munher oi cnl/lllllflll'S dr f'lrill rxcr
<"ict \\'llllld \l(' c~tahli,;hecl in tlw Tcrriton·. l.Tnder that 
,;y,;tem. the ckctcd members nf the mtmicipality would 
elect their ll\\"11 chairm:\tl, \\'ho •.nltlld tlm:; he the ma\'or 
,j the commune. \Vith reg:ml to the racial origin- of 
the :Hhnini,trator-mavor. the cnmwa1tdallf dr rrrclc or 
the chief ~uhdiYi~i01;al officer 11·as ex-officio adminis
trator-maYor. regarrlles~ of whether he \\·:ts :tn African 
nr frnm lnetrop~lit:m France. :\"n racial discrimination 
wa~ permitted in French administratil'e practice. 
g_ Tn reply to iurther f]tle,:tinns from :\fr. DORSI~
\.ILLE filaitiJ )fr. APFDO-A:\T:\H (Spcci:tl repre
.;cnt:tti\'e fnr Togobnd under French administr:ttion) 
't:Jted th:tt. :ts ch:tnrc ,,-r,tlld Inve it. the seven circnns
crif'tinns in ll'hich there were mi~:ecl cr•ntmtmes. cate
:.;ory r r I. \\"('re :til under official.; from metropolitan 
Fr;Jnce. Hence. there were :tt pre~ent nn :\fric:tn :tdmin
j,tr;Jtnr-mayors :tt the lw:td of such communes. 

0 Tlw nell' Act concerning municipal reform hac! 
alre:tdy become la\\' and the co1111111tnrs dr f'lrin rxrrcicr 
wo11ld begin to function a~ soon as the regulations to 
g-il'e effect to the :\ct in the Territory had heen pre
p:trerl. He hoped that ,,·nulrl he in the very ne:tr future. 

10. The elrctor:tl l;t\1' ~pecifying '':hich categories of 
the population 11·ere entitled to vote \\'aS a general text 
:tpplicahle to other Territories hesides Togoland under 
French administration. According to paragraph 23 (b) 
of the annual report. 1 that Ja\\' extended the suffrage 
intrr alia to persons at a certain level of social advance
ment ( notab!rs h·o!ufs) \\'hose status was defined by 
regulation in each Territory. \Vhile regulations defining 
the term ":tt a certain level of social advancement" 
existed in French \\'est Africa, French Equatorial 
Africa and perh:tps in the Cameroons under French 
administration. they did not exist in Togoland. 

11. :\Ir. GRLIBYAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics 1 noted that a number of the petitions before 
the Standing Committee on Petitions pleaded for the 
unification anrl subsequent independence of the two 
Togolancls. ~ine petitions contained the same plea. It 
wo!tld he interesting- to know whether the majority, 
or at least a signific:mt section. of the population in 
Togoland under French administration still refused to 
ahanclnn the irlea of unification and independence. 

12. :\Jr. APEDO-A;\fAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) pointed out 
that most of the petitions referred to came from Togo
land under British administration. In Togoland under 
French admini~tration there was complete freedom of 

1 Rap,~ort 1111111/fl du Couz•cnzement fral!fais a l'Assemblee 
r!Cnerale des ,\'atirms Unies sur !'administration du Togo place 
:;nus Ia tutc!!r dr Ia France, annee 1953, Paris, Tmprimerie 
Chaix, 1954. ' 

expression and certain political parties, such as the 
Comite de !'Unite togolaise and J uvento, favoured the 
tmif1cation of the t\\'O Togolancls. At the moment they 
were in the minority. 
13. \\'hen :\lr. GRUBYAKOV (Tnion of Soviet 
~(lciali:-;t 1\epuhlic~) asked 1rh~· they 11·ere called the 
minority parties, :'II r. APEDO-A:\L\H (Special repre
sentative for Togolawl under French administratiOn) 
explained that in the Ji)~2 elections to the Territorial 
:\s;-;emhlv the Comite de I'L.nite togolaise and its subsi
diary Ju-vento had won ~ scats as against 23 seats won 
by other parties ami 2 scats \\'On hy independent 
candiclates. 
1-1. :\fr. GRUBYAKOV (L'nion of Soviet Socialist 
Republic;;) noted that in the l:t:-;t elections tll'o of the 
main parties hac! received some 10.000 votes each and 
the thircl main party had recei1·ecl 20.000 votes. ~e 
wondered, therefore, whether it cnttlcl really be sard 
that any one of the parties expressed the majority. or 
conversely the minority point of vie\\' of the populatiOn 
as a whole. 
1 ~- :\fr. APEDO-A:\1AH (Speci;t] representative for 
Togolaml under French administration) expla_ined th~t 
the Comitc de !'Unite togolaise and the Parh togolats 
du progres were halancecl in the south and centre of 
the Territon': thev had each ohtained 10,000 votes. 
In the north: howe;er, the Union des chefs et des popu
btions du Nord had ohtaincrl 20,000 votes. As the 
t ~nion \\'as affiliated to the Parti togolais du progres, 
that bloc hac! obtained 30,000 votes as against 10.000 
for the Comite de !'Unite togolaise and Juvento. The 
results faithfully reflected the people's views. 
16. :\Ir. GRUBYAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) wondered whether 30.000 Yotes could be 
said to represent the people's views faithfully when the 
total number of registered voters in 1952 had been only 
152,000 out of a population of 1 ,052.000, and the t?tal 
number of votes cast about 41.000. In that connexron, 
it would be interesting to know whether ther~ was any 
index of the people's views. apart from electtOns, such 
as demonstrations, meetings, resolutions and so on. 
17. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togo land under French administration) explained that 
the registration of voters was a problem. Man:y people 
who were entitled to vote did not apply for regtstratwn 
and it was difficult for the Administration to seek them 
out; the identification of applicants for registration was 
another problem. Every effort was being made to 
encourage the people to exercise their voting rights ~nd 
the lists of registered voters were constantly grow.mg. 
Despite the small number of voters, the 1952 electwns 
had been a very significant indication of the people's 
views, as the voters had come from every stratum of 
society and every region of the Territory. 
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18. The people had also been able to express. ~heir 
views in the popular consultations undertaken JOmtly 
by the United Kingdom and France on the :econsh
tution of the Joint Council for Togoland Affatrs. The 
consultations had not been restricted to the electorate; 
all sectors of the population had been approached. 
There, too, the majority had come out _in favour of the 
Parti togolais du progres and the Umon des chefs et 
des populations du Nord. Other indications, such as 
attendance at meetings, confirmed the relative popu
larity of the various parties. 

19. In reply to a further q?estion fr~m Mr. GRU
BYAKOV (Union of Sovret Socrahst Republics) 



Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togo land under French administration) said that he 
could not give exact figures of the number of adults 
who would not fall into one of the sixteen categories 
of voters, but he felt that it would be verv low indeed. 
He pointed out that, because of the reg(stration diffi
culties to which he had already referred, the number 
of registered voters did not reflect the total number of 
persons entitled to vote. 

20. Mr. GRUBYAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) recalled that the question whether the 
customary chiefs were or were not officials had been 
discussed at length in the Council. The village chiefs 
obviously discharged certain administrative functions ; 
it would be interesting to know whether they were the 
only representatives of the Administration in their 
villages. 

21. Mr. APEDO-Al\IAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) explained that 
the village chiefs were the representatives not of the 
Adminis~ration but of the population, although they 
were a lmk between the population and the Adminis
tration. The Administration gave them certain direc
tives, but they retained paramount authority in their 
villages. If there were other official;; in the village, they 
would be members of the technical services, such as 
nurses and veterinary nurses. 

22. Mr. GRUBYAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) felt that the fact that the village chiefs acted 
as administrators and were responsible to the Adminis
tration for carrying out certain tasks might cause 
difficulties. 

23. He would like to kJJO\\' whether the cantonal chiefs 
also exercised administrative functions and, if there 
were any overlapping of jurisdiction. the exact dis
tribution of functions between the cantonal chiefs and 
the administrative officers in their area. 

24. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) could not see 
why the fact that a village chief exercised administrative 
functions should cause any difficulty; his role in the 
vil!age was something like that of a mayor in France, 
who had administrative duties hut was not an official. 

25. The situation was much the same in the case of 
the cantonal chiefs. Each cantonal chief administered 
t~1e village in which he lived and was generally respon
sible for all the villages in his canton; there was no 
official above the cantonal chief. The functions of the 
cantonal chief and the representative of the Adminis
tration in the area were very clearly defined and could 
be compared to those respectively of a mayor and a 
prefect or sub-prefect in France. 
26. In reply to further questions from Mr. GRU
BY AKOV ("lJ nion of Soviet Socialist Republics), 
l\lr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) explained that 
the village chiefs and cantonal chiefs were not actually 
mayors; he had usee\ the term "mayor" as a point of 
comparison. It would be quite incorrect to refer to the 
chiefs as elected officials. There were no elected officials 
in the French Administration. The chiefs were the 
representatives of the population. 
27. Mr. GRUBYAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics) noted that the chiefs were generally elected, 
but wondered whether the hereditary principle mio-ht 
not apply in certain cases. "' 
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28. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) emphasized 
that in most tribes, particularly in the south, the here
ditary transmission of authority from father to son was 
specifically prohibited. In certain tribes, such as the 
Chokosis and the Ashantis, it was retained as a relic of 
the past, but the successor to the throne had to receive 
the people's approval. In other cases the choice of chief 
might be restricted to two or three families, known as 
royal families, or a son might be chosen bv the 
customary council to succeed his father. In every case, 
the choice had to be endorsed by the population. 
29. Mr. S. S. LIU (China) noted that the require
ments for eligibility to vote were complicated and asked 
what steps had been taken to ensure universal suffrage 
in the Territory, as the Council and the General 
Assembly hac\ recommended. 
30. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) replied that all 
adults \vere eligible to vote, with the exception of men 
who, among other things, were not notables or had no 
occupation, and women with fewer than two children. 
Despite repeated appeals by the local administration, 
there \vere still a number of persons who neglected to 
register on the electoral lists. As they could not be 
identified, the franchise had not been granted them. 
31. Mr. BARGUES (France) added that the progress 
towards universal suffrage was reflected in the increase 
in the number of persons on the electoral rolls, from 
8,000 in 1948 to 152,000 in 1954. The progress had been 
extremely rapid, especially when it was recalled that in 
France universal suffrage had existed for only little 
more than a century. The French Parliament had 
endorsed the principle of universal suffrage for the 
Territory. Its full implementation must await the deve
lopment of a greater political consciousness among the 
inhabitants and the surmounting of such practical diffi
culties as the special representative had mentioned. 
32. l\Ir. S. S. LIU (China) welcomed the information 
that six scholarship students from the Territory were 
continuing law studies in France during 1953, and 
wondered whether the shortage of trained personnel for 
judicial posts was the only obstacle to a complete 
separation of judicial and administrative powers. 
33. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) pointed out 
that the separation of powers had been a reality for. at 
least two years, with all judicial functions being earned 
out by career magistrates, at any rate in criminal cou:ts. 
The courts of the first and second degrees, handling 
civil and commercial cases, applied customary law and 
were presided over by the conLnzandant de cercle o: ti:e 
chief divisional officer. That procedure would remam 111 

effect for some time, pending the establishme~t of a 
single judicial system for the Territory applymg the 
French Civil Code. 

Eronornir whmncemrnt 

3+. Replving to a question from l\Ir. RYCKMANS 
(Belgium) about tax exemptions for polygamo~ts men 
with family dependants, the special representa:t!Ve. ex
plained that such exemptions were ~ranted p:·o~Jcled 
the taxpayer could convince the poh~e commlsslo~er 
that all the children for which he claJmecl exemptiOn 
resided under the same roof as he did and were in fact 
wholly dependent upon him for support. While in 
theory, the provision might appear open to abuse, in 
practice it was very restricted. 



35. In reply to another question from :\I r. RYCK
).1.\:::\S (l3elgium) about corporation taxes, ~Ir. 
APEDO-.:\:.L\H (Special represcntati\'e for Togoland 
under French admini,:,tration) and :\Ir. B.:\RGlJES 
(France) said that companies incorporated in France 
but operating in the Territory, or operating partly in 
the Territory and partly in France, paid tax on the 
income realized in To~ohnd to tlw Tr Jguland Adminis
tration and tax on the income realized in France to the 
French G<J\·ernment. To pre\·ent duuble taxation, 
special regulations had I.e-en \\'orked uut joint!\' ll\· the 
~lini~ter ior Uver~t:a:-- France and tht· French ·:\IiiJi,.;ter 
of Finance. 
36. :\lr. H.YCK:-1:\:\:-) (Belgium J then asked a series 
of que~tion,; about tht: ctabilizatiun iund (Fon<ls de 
soutien l'! d'cquipemcnt de la production locale). :\,.;the 
fund actually reprt::oented produccrs' contributions, to 
be used for protecti<•n against pu.-;-,ible losses resulting 
from a drop in market prices. he \\'anted to know 
wht:ther funds drawn irom it ior public works or 
improvement of equipment were eventually restored 
to it. 
37. He inquired abo whether exporters knew in 
advance what percentage they would have to contribute 
to the fund when the market price reached a particular 
level. 
38. ::\lr. BARGUES (France) explained that the 
stabilization funds in Territories under French adminis
tration operated very differently from the marketing 
boards in the Territories under British administration. 
They were used to develop and improve production, 
rather than merely to stabilize or maintain commodity 
prices. They were maintained by percentage contribu
tions, sometimes in the form of a tax on exports when 
the market price of a given commodity was high, and 
by subsidies from the local budget. They were drawn 
upon for purposes of scientific research in plant diseases, 
improvement and expansion of output, establishment of 
pilot plantations and improvement of crop transport. 
Only incidentally did they provide direct financial aid 
to producers when market prices dropped below a 
certain level. A decree was being prepared, however, 
to provide real stabilization funds on the same principle 
as the marketing boards. \Vhen prices were high on the 
world market, a certain percentage would be contributed 
to the new stabilization funds; when prices dropped 
below a certain level, the producer or exporter would 
be reimbursed. Pending enactment of that decree, it 
was practical to use the funds available for improving 
and expanding production, and to supplement those 
funds from the local budget, if necessary, without 
reimbursement to that budget. 

39. The rate of tax on exports was fixed in advance, 
but it was subject to changes depending on. the world 
market fluctuations. The rate was determmed by a 
committee including representatives of the exporters, 
so that they were assured a normal margin of profit. 

40. l\Ir. RYCKl\IANS (Belgium) expressed surprise 
at the disparity between the amounts of cotton goods 
imported from the Gold Coast in 1949 and 1953, to 
the detriment of imports from France. 

41. 11r. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French admini:tration) explained. that 
trade with the Gold Coast, whtch had been restnc~ed 
in 1949, had increased considerably in the ensumg 
years because the Gold Coast could re-export to T~go
land certain textiles which it received from the Umted 

Kingdom, and which were very much sought after by 
the population; and because those re-exports had been 
encouraged by the reductions in customs tariffs brought 
about by the efforts of representatives of the population. 
-~2. :.rr. RYCKl\lANS (Belgium) noted the Adminis
tering Authority's comment that the traditional system 
of land tenure was fraught with insecurity and uncer
tainty and asked what were the social implications of 
the land registration scheme. He felt that it was not 
I!('ce,.;sarily true that the traditional system offered no 
secmity, not if the Atlministering Authority stated once 
iur all that land alienation \\'as prohibited, that indi
genous occupation of land holdings was tantamount to 
O\\'ller.~hip or title, that the occupant of the land could 
in no case he deprived of the land he occupie.d and 
cultiYate<l, and that no claim to his land was vahd. He 
inquired whether the very complicated system of regis
tration after survey really gave satisfaction to the 
indigenous inhabitants and was as advantageous as had 
been anticipated. 
43. l\Ir. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) explained the 
complications arising under the traditional land-tenure 
system from conflicting claims of various members of 
a family to the land, and sale of the land by on~ gr_oup 
without the knowledge of the other. Those comp~Icatl?ns 
had led the indigenous owners to prefer the reg~strat1on 
scheme, which invalidated all subsequent cla1ms a?d 
guaranteed title, despite the lengthy procedures m
volved. 
44. Mr. RYCKMANS (Belgium) pointed out, on t?e 
other hand, that the same complications could eas1l; 
arise at the time of registration, and that many peti
tioners had complained that land holdi?gs . had. been 
registered without their knowledge and. m vwla~wn of 
their rights. l\Ioreover, the land remamed subJeC! to 
customary laws of succession, and all the unc~rtamty 
existing before they had been registered was hkely to 
return upon the death of the current owner. 

45. Replying to two questions from Mr. RYCK
MANS (Belgium) regarding the development of t~e 
palm-oil industry, Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Sp~c~al 
representative for Togoland under F~ench admims
tration) said that plantations sown w1th seeds from 
selected palms had been set up by the Agricultural 
Service. That Service distributed selected palm seed
lings to planters requesting them, som~times f~ee, 
sometimes for a nominal sum. The palm-ml producmg 
factory of Alokouegbe, to which the annual rer:ort had 
referred, had been functioning very satisfactonly. The 
growers had been eager to bring their crops and to heed 
the factory experts' advice. Prices had been good. 
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The meeting was suspended at 4 p.m. and resumed 
at 4.25 p.m. 
46. In answer to a question from Mr. EGUIZA~~L 
(El Salvador) about paragraph 50 f of the Admmts
tering Authority's . report, Mr. APEDO-A~AH 
(Special represen!atlVe for Togo~a1_1d u?der French 
administration) sa1d that the Admuustratwn had done 
all in its power to encourage the development of co
operative societies, b~t .that the respon.se fro~ t~e popu
lation had been neghgtble. Co-operative societies were 
formed but disappeared almost immediately. The 
Administration deplored that state of affairs and had 
endeavoured to remedy it, for instance by offering 
fellowships for practical training to members of Togo
land co-operatives, which enabled them to study the 



co-operative system in France ; but again the response 
had been almost non-existent. The Administration had 
also tried to stimulate interest by starting co-operatives 
in certain areas, while, of course, leaving their manage
ment to the indigenous population. A Togoland official 
who had recently returned from a visit to France was 
making a tour of the Territory and had succeeded in 
founding two planters' co-operatives. 
47. Mr. EGUIZABAL (El Salvador) asked whether 
there were in the Territory any small industries- in 
other words industries which had passed beyond the 
handicraft stage but were not full-scale industries in the 
normal sense- entirely in the hands of the indigenous 
inhabitants. 
48. ::..rr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) observed that 
the establishment of any industry, whether small or 
large, required a certain amount of capital which the 
indigenous inhabitants unfortunately did not have. He 
had no doubt, however, that a number of indigenous 
inhabitants could, if they so desired, group together to 
provide the means for setting up an industry. So far 
they had shown no interest in that direction, but should 
they do so, they could be sure of the immediate 
assistance and encouragement of the Administering 
Authority. The only industry belonging to the Territory 
at present was an oil-extracting business, but it was 
managed by a French company. 
49. In reply to a question from Sir Alan BURNS 
(United Kingdom) about the cost of road construction 
in the Territory, Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special repre
sentative for Togoland under French administration) 
said that, thanks to the proximity of a stone quarry, 
it had been possible to construct the part of the Accra
Lome-Cotonou-Lagos road running through Togoland 
under French administration at something like half the 
cost per kilometre of the part constructed elsewhere. It 
had been well built, and no repairs had been necessary 
during the year in which it had been in use. 
50. Mr. LOOMES (Australia) noted that a bonus 
of 10,000 francs per hectare planted had been instituted 
to stimulate the production of coffee; he wondered 
whether any special conditions were attached to the 
granting of the bonus in order to ensure that the 
plantations were well run and would contribute to the 
general economic development of the Territory. 
51. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) said t?at the 
bonus was given in two parts. The first was paid after 
the young coffee bushes were distributed free of charge, 
and covered the cost of transporting them from the 
nursery to the plantation, the purchase of the necessary 
fertilizers the cost of labour and so forth. The planter 
was req~ired to follow the Agricult~ral Service's 
instructions, and to use the modern, ratwnal methods 
of cultivation advocated by it. If, after paying a number 
of visits to the plantation, the Service's representative 
was satisfied that the shrubs were being well cared for, 
he gave the plan!e~, at s?me time d~ring the third year, 
a certificate entitlmg him to receive the second part 
of the bonus. 
52. Mr. LOOMES (Australia) asked whether it 'Yas 
true, as it appeared fr?m the report, ~hat t~e populatiOn 
was becoming increasmgly co-operative With regard to 
the classification of forests. 

53. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Spe~ial r~present~tive for 
Togoland under French admimstratwn) said that, 
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although there had been great resistance at first, the 
population had gradually come to accept the fact that 
classification did not mean the alienation of lands, but 
was a measure intended to conserve the soil and 
preserve its water-retaining qualities. 
54. Mr. LOOMES (Australia) noted from the report 
that deposits of phosphates and iron had been found 
in the Territory and asked whether extraction had been 
started. 
55. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) said that 
prospecting had still been in progress in 1954 but that 
it had reached an advanced stage and certain French 
companies would shortly be installing equipment to 
begin extracting the minerals, the quantity and quality 
of which appeared to be excellent. The Territory would 
certainly derive great benefit from them. 
56. Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) asked how long it 
would take for the teak plantations referred to in the 
report to reach maturity. 
57. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) said that the 
variety of teak grown in Togoland reached a good size 
in about thirty years. Actually after eighteen years', or 
even sometimes fifteen years', growth, trees were large 
enough to be cut for posts, rafters, and the like. 
58. Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) asked whether the 
teak plantations would be managed by the Adminis
tration or the Native Authorities or granted to a 
concessionnaire. 
59. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) replied that 
the areas planted with teak were either classified forests 
or areas reserved for reafforestation. The lands con
tinued to belong to the communities which had originally 
owned them but which were not, of course, allowed to 
cut down the trees without authorization, since they 
had not planted them. When the forests were being 
thinned, however, any timber cut down was automa
tically given to the owners of the land or,. if there. w~re 
no owners, to the village. An owner or a village :-vishmg 
to cut down trees for domestic purposes might be 
authorized to do so on application to the technical 
service concerned, which would designate the trees that 
could be felled. The administration of the forests was 
carried out by the Water and Forestry Department. 
There were also a few private plantations. 

60. Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) asked whether he 
had correctly understood the sp~cial represent~t~ve to 
say, in answer to an earlier questwn, that ~he mmmg of 
phosphates had only reached the prospectmg stage. 

61. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) confirmed t?at 
that was so. It was anticipated, however, that extractmg 
would begin quite soon. Samples had so far been 
extracted for purposes of analysis only. 

62. Mr. SCOTT (New Zealand) wondered whether 
the Administering Authority intended to set up estab
lishments in the Territory to convert the raw phos
phates into fertilizer, or whether they would be exported 
in raw form. 

63. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative f~r 
Togoland under French adminis~ration) repl~ed th~t 1t 
was difficult to answer that questiOn for the ~I?'le bemg. 
The building of a processing plant for fertilizers was 
not contemplated for the present ; for one reason, the 



Territory clitl nut h:tH: t·nuu;_:h hnlrudectric pO\\"<:r for 
a iactory • ,j that ~ize. I i tlw dt·l"''ih pron·d subst·
quently to l>L' vny brgc-. tlw c!'-l ,,j in,talling such a 
bctory might lw justit.tt:•l. \l\1\ :>t least at thr lwginning 
the ph"'j>h:ttt·, wuuld lw t·=-.l'"rred raw. 
Cr+. :.Jr. ~COTT ( :\n,· Zt·:tl:!lld 1 had nc>tecl in the 
interim rq><>rt t T/11<{)' tlnt a ,u!H:mti:tl qu:mtitv oi 
pre>ervt:cl ti-h 1·::t·- inq .. >rl<'d :1nd th:tt drit·d ti,h ·\\'a, 
exp"rtt:d. apl'-trt·IJtly !11 tht· t ;"ld ( ·":t,t. lit· \l'<liHkred 
\';h:tt \l':tS tht· t'Xpbn:tt it>ll o ,j th:tt i:tt'l. 

r,~- \lr .. \I'ED0-.\\1.\11 ( ~Jw··i:,i rq•rDt'lltati\'t· i11r 
Tugul:md under French :td:nini,tr:ltit~tl 1 .-:tid th:tt ti,h 
\\'as eaten "nh· in the "•ttth ,,j the Tt·rrit"n· and the 
quantity ,,j ,:,iJ cntght l'':nTderl tlw l"c:tl clt·t;J:md. The 
,urplu, w;,, tlwrdore t'XJ><>rlt'd t" th,· (;"!!]Coast. 
eitht·r clrit·d or >llloked. 

(f,_ :.r r. SCUTT ( :\ ew Zeal:tnd 1 a.-ked wheth<'r the 
:\_cl~nini,tratirnJ int<-nrlul t" t·IJconr:t;..:t· thl' cnthUmption 
ot ll'h in the nnrth<'rn and intninr part oi thl' Territon· 
by the rln·dl>j>nl<:nt oi ti-h ]>"Ill! culture. · 
:>7. :.rr. :\l'ED0-.\:.1:\H t ~pecial repre:'entatin· ior 
fngobnd undl'r Fn·nch :ulmini,tratinn 1 r('plierl in the 
affirmative. 

C~S. \lr. SCOTT I :\ew Zeabnd 1. n·ierring t1> p:>gt· ~C) 
ot the :llltllt:ll rep,rt. aokul \1-hl'!hn the :\cltlJini-tration 
~ntenrlt-d to take :tny ol<-p,; t" t'Ill""llragt: ittrtlH'r capital 
lll\'c-,tnwnt in the T<"rrit.,r\'. 

U:J. :.Ir. :\PFDO-A\1.\1 I (Special repre~cntatiw for 
Togoland under Fn·nch admini,tration) "aiel that the 
:\clt_nini~tratirJ!l had alre:uly t:d,,·n otcp,; to encllllragc 
capttal inn·,tmcnt in tlw T•·rrit1•n-. bJWci:tlh· h1· mcath 
of ta" cxempti<lll~ on indu"tri:tl :tr'Hl cctllllllt'r'ciai protib. 
::\e\1' tinn~ c."tah]i,hin~~ tht-nl-l'ln·, in the Territnn·. ctr 
tirnh alr,-a.Jy t·,.,tahli<hnl thl'l't' ,.,]Jich engaged in. llt'\\' 
actiYitie~ \\en· exempt_ ir"Ill tax i11r a pcrir>cl of ti\'l· 
year,;, FurthCfllH>rl'. capital ~· rtJ(b rt·•tuin:d l>y linn" irtr 
largc-"raie r•pn:ttion, \\'cr<' imported duty-free. 
70. :.1 r. SC(JTT ( :\e1'. Zl':tland) noted that there lwl 
been a decline in impr>rl' oi c:tpit:tl good~ in ]<J~3 and 
wondned \l'hC'ther there \\-;b any r •ther t'xplarntion for 
that decline hc-,irles the iact that the tir"t phase of the 
development plan had been cr>mplt:ted. 
71. ;, I r. APED0-:\:.1:\H (Special represt:ntative for 
Togo land under French admini~tration) thought that 
the terminatiun of the first ~tage of the plan \\'as the 
only explanation for the decline reierred to. 
72. :. [ r. SCOTT (X e,,. Zealanrl) asked \\'hat propor
tion ui coffee production \\'as in the hands of the 
indigenous farmers. 
73. :.rr. APEDO-A:.IA1T (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) replied that 
all coffee producers were indigenous inhabitants. 
74. :.rr. SCOTT (New Zealand) observed that, 
according to the annual report, there had been no 
indication of swollen-shoot di~ease among cocoa trees 
in 1953. He wondered whether that was still the case. 

75. :.1 r. APE DO-A :\IAH (Special repre~entative for 
Togolancl under French administration) replied that 
the epidemic of swollen-shoot disease which had 
occurred in Togoland under British administration had 
not spread to Togoland under French administration. 
The planters co-operated with the Administration and 
reported the first sign of disease to the technical service 
concerned, which took the necessary steps immediately. 

76. ::\Ir. J AI PAL (India) noted from the report that 
there had been a decline in the production of tapioca, 

matzt·. L'ltttun and peanut,;_ fTc \\'ttuld like to know the 
catt"t·s oi that <It-cline and \\'h:tt \\'as being done to 
improyc- production g-t:nerally. 

II. \lr . .-\PFD0-.\\1:\H (Special representative for 
Tttg"l:mrl unclt-r Fn·ttch admini,tration) explained that 
tlw ettltiY:ttion oi manioc. iro!ll \\'hich tapioca was 
nltt:ti!l\·d, L'flntitJtH'd to incrc:tSL'. 011·ing to the low price 
"''tainahle ior tapiuca. htl\l'l'l'er, tltl' people had begun 
t< > produce .rfllri. ur manioc tlour. ithtead of tapioca. 
Thl' rkcn·:t,_,,. in t:tpioca prnduction was therefore 
c1 •ttnterh:tlancr·d by an increa,;t• in the production of 
!f<II'i, \\'hich 11·a,; consumed locally. 
7~. In l'J.~ 1. maize had been attacked bv a disease 
ktitJ\\·n a,; corn-rust and tlll're lt:ul therefore been a 
dt·crca,t· in pmduction. ll"\\'t'\'LT, "tcp,; had been taken 
to deal \\'ith the disease and cultivation had been 
l't'"Ullll'd. 
/

1
). \lr. IJ\Tl':\L (India) no!<'d that certain industrial 

<·nll'rprist·~ ami llt'\\' plantation" had been exempted 
from payment of taxe,; during thl' tirst years of their 
operation and that tl'mporary \'Xl'nlption had been given 
on in<lttstrial and commercial profit:> from 1954. He 
\\'ondererl \\'hcthcr that exemption applied to old 
industrial and commercial conct-rns ur only to new ones. 
~0. :\Jr. J\PEDO-:\:.fAH (Spt·cial representative for 
Togobnd undl'r French arlmini,tration) said that it 
applied only to llC\\' ones. 
s l. :. r r. J c\ ll' A L (India) a;.;kecl II hat were the duties 
of the Togobnd :.lining Servin·. 
~2. :.Ir. APEDO-A:.TAH (Spn·ial representative for 
Tognland undl'r French adn1inistration) said that its 
dutil's \\'ere to supervise the mining industry, to asc_er
tain whethrr applicants for pro~pt'cting or exploratt~n 
permits \\'ere in a position tu carry out the wor.k Ill 

qul' . .;tiiJ!l, to advi:oe the Covernment and to co-ordm~te 
thl' re,;earch \\'()rJ..: carried out h1· different compames 
or indi1·iduals to whom permits ftatl been granted. 
~3. \Jr. JAIPAL (India) aske-d whether the ex
ploitation of the Territory's mineral resource_,; would he 
in c;overnment hands. in private hands, or Ill both. 
~-1-. :.1 r. APE DO-AM AII (Special representative for 
Togo land under French administration) said that one 
of the groups interested in prospecting was the Bu_reau 
minier de la France d'outre-mer. Since the Terntory 
participated in the Bureau minier de Ia France d'~u.tre
mer, it shared the responsibility for any dectswns 
taken by that body. 
85. :.Ir. JAIPAL (India) askell how_ the annual 
subsidy to producers of textile rm1· matenals was used 
in the Territory. 
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86. 11r. APEDO-AMAH (Special represent~tive for 
Togoland under French aclministratim~) rephe~ that 
the subsidy was paid to the Compagn_te_ fransatse de 
developpement des textiles, a semi-aclrmmstrative body 
whose functions were to stuclv the nature of the sml 
and the varieties of cotton. It hall laboratories in Togo
land ancl had introduced new varieties of plants, which 
were heing distributed throughout the Territory. 

87. iii r. J AI PAL (India) noted from the tables on 
pages 294 and 295 of the annual report that potatoe~, 
fresh vegetables and fruit were imported into the Te:n
tory; he wondered whether it would not be posstble 
to grow them locally. 

88. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special represent~tive for 
Togoland under French administration) replied that 
potatoes had been cultivated on a small scale on the 



northern plateaux but that they die! not form part of 
the people's normal diet. The cultivation of certain 
fruits had been attempted, but without success. 
89. The new middle class which had grown up in the 
Territory had adopted certain features of the European 
diet. That was the explanation of the imports in 
question. 
90. Mr. J AlP AL (India) noted that rice was 
imported and also exported. He wondered whether the 
exported rice was locally grown or whether it was a 
re-export. 
91. liir. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) explained that 
the rice grown in Togoland was of inferior quality to 
that which was imported. Rice \\·a 5 imported for those 
consumer, who wished to obtain a better quality; some 
of the locally grown rice was consumed in the Territorv 
and some was exported. There was no re-export ~f 
imported rice. 
92. Mr. J AlP AL (India) asked whether the cotton 
grown locally was long-staple, short-staple or medium. 
93. Mr. BARGUES (France) replied that two kinds 
of cotton were cultivated in Togolancl: the indigenous 
cotton, cultivated in small plots near the villages, which 
was of poor quality; and imported cotton, which could 
be cultivated on either clrv or irrigated land. The 
imported cotton had a highe;- yield and, although more 
susceptible to the climate and parasites. found a readier 
market. Experiments had hem 111ade in the cultivation 
of various kinds of cotton; medium-staple cotton from 
the United States had pro\'ecl the most sttccessful. 
94. Mr. TARAZI (Syria), reicrring to page 78 of 
the report, asked whether the :\clministeriug Authority 
contemplated any system of taxation which would apply 
equally to farmers. 
95. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togo land under French administration) replied that the 
inhabitants of the villages were taxed on the basis of 
their agricultural receipts. They were exempt from 
the land tax, since most of the huts in the villages were 
built of temporary materials. 
96. Mr. T ARAZI (Syria) asked on what basis taxes 
were calculated. 
97. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) replied that a 
fixed-rate tax was imposed. There were no large-scale 
or wealthy cultivators in Togoland and the head tax 
had been replaced by an income tax. 
98. Mr. TARAZI (Syria) asked whether firms 
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having agricultural concessions were subject to double 
taxation, once on the basis of their agricultural pro
duction and once on the commercial profits derived 
therefrom. 
99. i\Ir. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative for 
Togoland under French administration) was unable to 
answer that question. He would do so at a later meeting. 
100. Mr. TARAZI (Syria), referring to page 82 of 
the annual report, asked whether the system of import 
and export permits applied to trade between the metro
politan country and the Territory. 
101. Mr. BARGUES (France) replied that permits 
were not required except for countries outside the 
currency zone to which Togo land belonged. Neither 
export licences nor authorizations were required for 
exports to the franc area, except where certain 
temporary restrictions were imposed on commercial 
exchanges for economic reasons. 
102. Mr. T ARAZI (Syria) asked whether the Ad
ministering Authority contemplated extending the 
system of land registration to cover the whole Territory. 
103. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative 
for Togoland under French administration) said that 
the Administration did not intend to make that system 
compulsory, but that it would gradually come into force 
in the natural course of events. The people would 
gradually come to realize the need and desirability of 
registering property. 
104. Mr. TARAZI (Syria) recaiied that the Belgian 
representative hac! said that a system of land regis
tration might prove ineffective after the expiration of 
a certain time, because successions would not be 
registered in the books. He wondered whether, on the 
death of the owner of a piece of land on which there 
were no buildings, the heirs could take possession 
immediately, or whether they had to wait until their 
ownership had been registered. 

105. Mr. APEDO-AMAH (Special representative 
for Togoland under French administration) replied that 
property inheritance was regulated by customary law. 
According to custom, the heirs took immediate posses
sion of property left by the head of a family. If, however, 
the property belonged to all the family or all the heirs, 
even if it had been registered, the matter would be 
settled by a palaver. In such cases, at least in the south 
of the Territory, if general agreement was not reached, 
the property was usually sold and the proceeds shared 
by the heirs. 

The meeting rose at 6 p.m. 
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